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Thursday Afternoon, August 29, 1861•

A SPECIAL DIFATING of the Friendship Fire

Company will be held in their hall to morrow

(Friday) evening, at 7 o'clock. Puuctual at-

tendance is requested, as business of impor-

tance will be transacted. By order.
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KILLED.-A volunteer named Michael Cassi-

day, belonging to the Dunlap Creek Cavalry,

was run over at Slackwater, on thudeylva-
niaRailroad, on Monday night, ainstantly

killed. His body was taken to Pittsburg for

interment.
sw STErsix —A new and handsome steeple

is to be erected on the house of the Citizen fire

company. This improvement has been found
necessary inorder to accommodate the oldCourt

House bell, recently purchased by thecompany

from the County Commissioners.

IMPORTANT To SCEIOOI. DIREGTORS.—It may in-

terest those school directors who are anxious to

see the public schools closed during the hard

times, to learn that the Hon. Wm. M. Meredith,

Attorney General of the State, has declared,

upon application made to him by the State Su-

erintendent of Common Schools, that directors

must keep the schools of their respective dis-

tricts in operation at least four months an-

nually.

Pomme.--Before the ilayor.-1 stout-set wiry

looking individual, who responded to the name

of J. M. Hamilton, was arraigned charged with
threatening special policeman Campbell, and

taking the wrong coat from the Bomgardner
House. Remanded for a further hearing.

Win Murphy, Michael liamoy, James John-
son, Tobias Faster, and Michael Murphy, were
all arraigned for drunkeness, and discharged,

the two last named being each fined one dollar
and costs.

Annear OF A SUSPECTED SPY. —Last evening
the Mayor received a telegraphic dispatch from
Baltimore, announcing that a lady had left
that city in the cars for Pittsburg, under cir-
cumstances which led tothe belief that she was
in communication with the rebels. According-
ly, upon the arrival of the cars from Baltimore,
his honor the Mayor, incompany with District
Attorney Herr, proceeded to the depot, and
making inquiry of the conductor, discovered
that the lady in question had arrived and had
taken a room at the 'United States Hotel, where
she intendedremaining until the departure of
the next train for the west, at three o'clock, A.
M. The Mayor, with Col. Herr, then went to
the hotel indicated, where, making known their
object to the proprietor, they were takento the
room occupied by the lady. It was discovered,
however, that she had retired to bed, but upon
being apprized of the presence of the officials,
and the object of their visit, after the lapse of
time sufficient to enable her to make a hurried
toilet, she admitted the party into the room,
and readily granted them every facility to make
their investigations. She gave them thechecks
for her baggage, and a small package of sealed
letters, which she said had been given to her
by parties inBaltimore to carry to their friends
and relatives in Louisville, Kentucky. She
did not know what they contained, but be-
lieved from what she knew of the writers that

there was nothing in them of a treasonable
nature. After a brief consultation betweenthe
Mayor and Col. Herr, several of the epistles
were opened, andfound to contain nothing but
matters pertaining to family affairs, upon
which the Mayor abruptly terminated his ex-
amination, fully satisfied that the authorities
at Baltimore had waked up the "wrong passen-
ger" in directing her arrest. He therefore
apologized to the ladyfor the intrusion, which
nhe accepted with apparent good humor, and
then left her to resume her slumbers.

THE SUNBURY AND ERIE RAILROAD. —Our read•
era way have began to fear, from theseemingly
ow; eons silence which has beenkept in regard
to the negotiations between the Pennsylvania
central and Philadelphia and Erie Railroad
cowponies, that their hopes for the early com-
pletion of the latter road, were again to be
blighted, and the company likely to fall, underthe double load of general business depression
and heavy debts. We are glad to relieve thesedisheartening apprehensions, on the authorityof Fernon's Railroad Register, published at Phi-ladelphia, and regarded as one of the most re•liable papers in thecountry, which says : "Thefact that this important measure was not humedto a conclusion seems here and there to haveawakened misgivings that there is a "hitch" inthe negotiation, when, as we believe, the causeuf the delay is due to the care exercised by theattorneys charged with the preparation of thecontract ; to the funding of scrip and floatingindebtedness, and to the difficulty of gettingtogether, in midsummer, a quorum of directors,except onurgent appeal on business demandingimmediate action.

"It afford us gratification to be able to say,however, that there has been no halt in themovement since the contracting parties agreedupon the main points in the proposed lease ;but that the measure is making satisfactoryprogress, theratification of the contract by thePennsylvania Railroad company being a fore-shadowed certainty. From the tenor of thenegotiations as they are progressing it is ob-vious, too, that not only will the financial con-dition of the Philadelphia and Erie RailroadCompany be made less embarrassing than ithasbeen hitherto, by the action of its creditorsholding unfunded obligations, but that theearlycompletion and equipment of the road will besecured beyond possibility of disappointment.These, certainly, are results worth the exerciseofpatience in waiting upon the successive stepsof a momentous negotiation and contract in-volving diversified interests and large invest-ments, the aim and end of which is to securetheearly completion and the efficient workingof a rail line to the lakes, in conjunction withthe existing rail line to the Ohio river, which/litter habeen so successful in its operation."

POSTAGE STAMPS. —The new poet office stamps,
having came into general use in the loyal

States, a brief discription of them, together

with the mode bywhich they are manufactured,
will prove interesting :

There are eight classes of stamps— one, three,
five, ten, twelve, twenty-four, thirty and
ninety-Cent stamps, embracing line engraving
heads of Washington, Franklin and Jefferson,

from portraits painted by Stuart, Trumbull and
Houdon The head of Washington—front view
and profile—is used in the stamps of five dif-
ferent denominations. Each stamp contains on

the upper end the words "11. S. Postage," and
at the upper corners the denomination orvalue
in figures, and the value is also expressed in
letters on the lower end, with "II." on the left
and "S." on the right hand corner.

The one cent stamp, printed in a tint of pale
ultramarine, has a profile bust of Franklin,
which, like all theheads in the different stamps,
is on a geometrical lathework ground, as a se-
curity against counterfeiting.

The design of the three-cent stamp is thebest
of the new issue. The portrait is from nucleon's
bust, and the oblong background is elaborate
and artistic. The tint is a delicate carmine.

The five-cent stamp is very handsome, and is
graced by a spirited portrait of Jefferson, from
Stuart's original at Richmond, Virginia. The
figure is in an oval, surrounded by lathework,
and the tint is brown.

The ten, twelve and twenty-four-cent denom-
snations containlikenesses ofWashington, from
Stuart's well-known painting, duplicate "origi-
nals" of which are in the Boston Athenreum
and the Senate Chamber at Hartford, Conn. It
has been more generally copied and engraved
than any other portrait of Washington. The
ten-cent stamp is printed in green. The twelve
is in anoval surrounded by lathwork, and print-
ed in black ; and the twenty-four-cent stamp is
In an ornamental shield, printed inpurple.

Those of the value of thirty cents contains a
bust of Franklin, in a circle surrrounded by
appropriate ornaments, and are printed in
orange.

The last the ninety cent stamp—bears
Trumbull's head of Washington, in an oval,
ornamented ; and the color in a dark ultrama-

As in no bank note plates, the design is en-
graved upon a steel plate, which is hardened
and "taken up" on a decarbonized cylinder,
which in turn ishardened, and then transferred
by presses of enormous power to the plate from
which the stamps are finally printed.

The employment of transferring machines al-
lows therepetition of the same design to an in-
definite extent, and the cylindrical dies, as in
the case of bank-note vignettes, are used to pro-
duce new plates, or to retouch those worn in
the process ofprinting. Thus a single die is
repeated on a single plate, eight by sixteen in-
ches, two hundred times, and the plate when
finished is ready for the printer.

The process ofprinting is the same as in or-
dinary copperor steal plate work. The ink is
applied so as to fill the lines of the engraving,
the plate is wiped clean, the dampened paper
applied, and the impression taken on acylinder
press.

From the press the sheets are taken to the

drying room and dried in an atmosphere heated
to about one hundred and twenty degrees, alter

which they are gummed. The adhesive applied
is a secret of the inventor, but for the benefit of
those who wet the stamps on their tongues
(which is a matter of taste) it may be stated
that the new gum isanimprovement uponwhat
hasheretofore been used, and contains a small
quantity of sugar. The gum is appliedby hand.
n drying the gummed sheets no less than

twenty-five hundred small frames, with canvass
coverings, and each containing two sheets of
stamps, are employed. These are laid upon
each other, making huge piles, and almost fill-
ing the large-sized room devoted to this depart-
ment of the manufacture. The smoothing of
the sheets in a hydraulic press completes the
process. The work in this room is performed
almost exclusively by girls.

The perforation of the spaces between the
stamps, soas to facilitate dividing them, as well
as to promote, by the roughness of the edges,
their adhesion, is &rapid andpeculiar operation.
It is done by means of revolving cylinder;,
armed on the surfaces with rows of circular
cutting instruments, and which, as the sheets
pass, produce rows of holes. Each sheet is
drawn twice through the machine, in different
directions, cutting completely around every
stamp.

The sheets are afterwards divided, leaving
one hundred stamps on each half.

Counting and packing complete the work.
The last is done in accordance with particular
directions from the Post Office Department,
and packages are made up containing from
two hundred stamps to two hundred and fifty
thousand.
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A.aux Hein.—A. correspondent of the Phila-
delphia Bulletin, in commendingthe remarks of
the editor of that journal infavor of clothing
all our soldiers in blue, suggests a further im-
provement which will render the dress of the
troops still more distinctive. It is that all the
soldiers be furnished with theRegulation Felt
Hat. An experience offive years in the service
has taught him that one of the most important
things in the uniform of the soldier is that he
have something that affords proper protection
to the eyes and head. With such protection as
is given by the felt hat, men can endure more,
march more easily and become more efficient
soldiers. The common military cap, worn now,
gives as little protection as can be given by
anything that the head will carry, and the
,havelock has to be resorted to enable men to
get along with it at all. But the felt hat is
soft and pliable, and its broad brim shelters
both the eyes and the neck. Moreover the
southerners cannot provide such hats for their'troops, as they do not make them. So that ifour soldiers, volunteers as 'well as regulars, allwore them, the most conspicuous article of theuniform would at once serve to distinguishthem from the enemy, and there would be nomore firing on our own men.

-•.___

Monism nrro Ssavms.--Capt. C. C. Davis'company of cavalry Was mustered into theUnited States service at Camp (lummox thisaf-temoon.

COURT PROOCRDLNGS.—The Grand Jury have
found the following true bills since our last
report :

Coro. vs. Joseph Sharpe, pickpocket, on oath
of Geo. R. Barret.

Com. vs. Alex. Ruggles, assault and battery,
ou oath of Henry Bostigen.

Corn. vs. Henry Bostigen, disorderly house,
on oath of Alex. Ruggles.

Com. vs Henry l3errier, felonous assault and
battery, on oath of Henry Badabaugh.

Corn. vs. John Corcoran, murder.
Com. vs. James Blistone, Jonathan Swab,

Wm. Swab, Preston Miller, Jeremiah Enterline
and Anthony Sawreer. Truebill as to Jonathan
Swab, Wm. Swab and James Blistone.

Corn. vs. Geo. Garman, larceny, on oath of
Henry Snyder.

Com. vs. Jacob Barr, Samuel Stradlock and
Joseph Yaritzgy, larceny on oath of Joseph
Sharpe.

Com. vs. Nicholas Cooper, larceny, on oath
of F. A. Zimmerman.

Com. vs. Rebecca Sellers, larceny, on oath of
Henry Snyder.

Com. vs. Samuel Trump, Mary Trump and
Nancy Heit, larceny, on oath of Samuel Ryan.

Com. vs. Patrick Moore, disorderly house.
Corn vs. Francis Means, assault and battery,

on oath ofChristian Snyder.
Com. vs. Adam Hoffman.
Com. vs. Hannah Gage, assault and battery,

on oath of Susan Robinson.
Corn. vs. Fanny Gish, disorderly house.
Corn. vs Matilda Manney, larceny, on oath

of John Andrews.
Cora. VB. Hannah Gage, assault and battery

on oath of Susan Robinson.
Corn. vs. Mary Toy, larceny, on oathof Ann

Com. vs. Sarah Fry, larceny, on oath of
Caroline WCoy.

Com. vs. Wm. Johnson, larceny, on oath of
Win. 13nhl.

BILLS IGNORED.
The Grand Jury have ignored the following

bills since our last report :

Com. vs. Susanna Eckstine, larceny, on oath
Fred. Dorsde.

Com. vs. Geo. B. Patterson.
Com. vs. Michael lcAdams, assault and bat-

tery, on oath of Samuel Freaburn. Prosecutor
for costs. •

Corn. vs. Levi Gray, assault and battery, on
oath of Samuel Freeburn. Prosecutorfor costa.

Corn. vs. John Hover, laroeny on oath of
James Keener

Com. vs. Albert Homer, forgery on oath of
Jacob Zerfaus.

Com. vs. John Hoover, larceny, on oath o f
Jas. Keener

Com. vs. Patrick Moore, disorderly house, on
oath ofEdward Curran.

Corn. va. Leah Felix, disorderly house, on
oath of ElizaThane.

Corn. vs. Ida Hart, disorderly house.
Com. vs. John Preston, assault and battery,

on oath of Kitty Preston.
Com. vs. Mary Kelly, assault and battery, on

oath of Caroline Boone.
Corn. vs. John Branley, assault and battery,

on oath of Mary M'Carty.
Com. vs. Thomas Dolen and Henry M' Manus,

assault and battery, on oath of Sarah Spayd.
Com. vs. Mary M'Quin, assault and battery,

on oath of Sarah Wray.
Com. vs. Lydia Christy, assault and battery,

on oath of Francis Wert.
Com. vs Benjamin Hartshorne, assault and

battery, on oath of Wm. Wills.
Cora. vs. Henry Jones, assault and battery,

on oath of Wartha White.
Com. vs. Carter, assault and battery, on

oath of AnnaAmelia Elliott.
Com. vs. Joseph Swartz. assault and battery,

on oath of Jacob Barton.
Com. vs. Jacob Barton, assault and battery,

on oath of Joseph Swartz.
Com. vs. Win. Collins, assault and battery,

on oath of John Shearer.
Com. vs. Henry Buck, assault and battery, on

oath of Elizabeth Shindell.
Cora. vs. Alex. Wells, felonious assault, on

oath of Jno. Boyleston.
Com. vs. Joseph Meckley, fornication and

bastardy, on oath of Sophia Peck.
Com. vs. Henry Loudenalager, fornication

and bastardy, on oathof Aba Schmid*.
Com. vs. John Espoinschade, fornication and

bastardy, on oath of Salina Zimmerman.
Com. vs. John Yengst, fornication and bas-

tardy, on oath of Margaret Miller.
Corn. vs. Edward Zerbe, fornication and bas-

tardy, on oath of Rebecca Mumma.
Corn. vs. Henry Boyer, fornication and bas-

tardy, on oath of Johann Brady.
Com. vs. Wm. Walkins, adultry, on oath of

James Jackson.
Com. vs. MaryToy, felonious house breaking,

on oath of PatFlynn.
Com. vs. Mary Toy, larceny, on oath of

Sarah Richmond.
Com. vs. MaryToy, larceny, on oath of Susan

Brown.
Com. vs. Kate Elliott, larceny, on oath of

MilesWelper.
Com. vs. Patrick Burns, larceny, on oath of

Wm. J. A. Wakibbin.
Com. vs. James Ambrose, larceny, onoath of

John Workendollar.
Com. vs. Geo. Dorsey, larceny, on oath of

Moses Fleck.
Com. vs. Wm. M'Kibben, larceny, onoath of

Jno. Burns.
Com. vs. Edward G. Nerickline, larceny, on

oath of Catharine Slam.
Corn. vs. Mary Hatter, larceny, on oath of

Mary Ann Mackinson.
Com. vs. Samuel Wright, larceny, onoath of

James Parsons.
Com. vs. Charles C. Bent, larceny, on oath of

Henry Hackling.
Com. vs. James Shertaman, larceny, on oath

of JohnWorkendollar.
Com. vs. Thomas Morrison, Charles O'Bryan

and John M'Callum, larceny, on oath of J.

Kauffman.
Com. vs. George Robinson, larceny, on oath

of Nancy Ramsey.
Com. vs. Frederick Socks, larceny, on oath

of Richard Sullivan.
Corn. vs. Joseph Mader, larceny, en oath of

ElisabethKoff.
00m. vs. Samuel Homer and MichaelWeb*,

lariany, an oath-ofGeorge Falk.

CAMES CONTINUED

The following cases hare been continued
Com. vs Joseph Eahnwiler and Ein-

stein, carrying goods to defraud, receiving
goods to defraud, and conspiracy to defraud.

Corn. vs. Chas. Collins, Richard Quinn, Wm.
Donner and "Whisky Jack," robbery, on oath
of Albert Preper.
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The following cases have been tried since our
est report

Com. vs. Adam Erb, selling liquor to minors.
Guilty.

Coin. vs. Joseph Efochhuidel, larceny of
wheat. Not guilty.

Com. vs. Jacob Snyder and Jacob Paul, ob-
structing roads, on oath of John Grim. Jury
out at si, o'clock, whenour report closed.

Sointrarzo Nzw.—Messrs. Lynn & Rebman
have recently owed au establishment at No.
12, west Market street, for the manufacture of
of shirts, shirt bosoms, collars,. cuffs, wrist-
bands, night-shirts, ladies' undergarments, &c.,
which cannot fail to meet the universal patron-
age of our citizens. Read the advertisement
the firm in another column of this evening's
TauctaePa.
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DNITRIIOUVR FERN at likRISTTA.—About three
o'clock yesterday morning a fire broke out in

a large frame barn between Walnut and Mar-
ket streets, Marietta, which was entirely con-
sumed, together with a large quantity of grain
and bay. The early hour of the morning at

which the fire broke out—when but few persons
were up—allowed it to gait, considerable head-
way, and before the flames could be checked
they spread to adjoining property, and in a
short time devoured six stables. The barnwas
the property of Dr. Samuel Houston, and the
grain, of which there was about three hundred
bushels of wheat, five hundred of oats, and
some twenty-five tons of hay, was owned con-
jointly by Dr. Houston and David Paulis —the
latter farming some adjoining land on shares
with the former.

Four of the six stables were also owned by
Dr. Houston; the others, one by Rev. Cleo. W.
Clawges, and one by Miss Boggs. Dr. Hone
ton's loss must be fully $2,000, only $6OO of
which is covered by insurance in the Lycoming
Mutual Insurance Company. The loss to Mr.
Paulis falls heavily upon him, as his share of
the year's crop was all stored in the barn, and
thus, in a few minutes' time, the fruits of a
whole year's labor was snatched from him.
The fire was undoubtedly the work of an in-
cendiary. The morning was very calm, other-
wise the destruction of property must have
been much more serious, as the neighborhood
is filled with frame buildings.

During the fire an accident occurred to a
young man named John Shillow, who was as-

sisting at the fire, which it is feared will prove
fatal. It appears that while some fifty or sixty
wen were working one of the large hooks at-
tached totheUnionHook and Ladder Onmpany,
inpulling down the side of one of the burning
stables, the hook gave way, and, as Mr. Shillow
was at the back end of the pole, the full force
of the disengaged pole struck himin the breast,
breaking several ribs, and doing him some in-
ternal injury.

CONFIDIGNOZIN OWLGovrtuourr.—The prompt-
ness with which our Banks have taken the Gov-
ernment loan of $150,000,000, has caused a
general feeling of confidence in the future of
our country increased, also by the loyal out-
pouring of volunteers toWashington. The low-
est ebb in the tide ofour momentary affairs we
believe has taken place, and we may now look
for a buoyant and healthy business. There is
now an active movement in dry goods; heavy
domestics such as brown muslin and sheetings,
brown drillings, cotton laps, &c., have expe-
rienced a remarkable rise. Drich & Bowman,
corner of Market and Front streets, have just
received a large stock offall goods, and with a
large supply of muslin and sheeting onhand by
former purchases, will offer special inducements
to buyers. aug29.

Bee Professor Wood's advertisement in anoth
er column.
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Havrao returnedfrom the city Inow have on
hand a full assortment of all kinds of Dry
Goode : 200 pieces of new Calicos ; 200 dozen
of Stockings ; a splendid lot of Black Alapacha;
a large lot of Hoop Skirts; 1,000yards of Crash
for Toweling. All kinds of Summer Dress
Goods atgreatreduction. S. Limy,

Rhoads' Old Corner.

Select Soho°la for Boys and Girls
FRONT STREET ABOVE. LOCUSTS

THE Fall term of ROBERT hi'ELWEE'.i
Sabool lot boys, will open on the Am Monday In

September. the room la well ventilated, comfortably
tarnished, and in every respect adapted for school pur•
poses.

CATHARINEM'dLWEFS School for girls, located in
the same building, wilt open for the Fail term at the same
time. The room had been elegantly fitted up to promote
the health and comfortof scholars. aug22d. f

SCHBFFER'S BOOK STORE
(Near the Barriaburg Bridge.)

0 4, JUST RECEIVED from the142e,ye utile a lot of ene COMMERCIAL NOTE
Arlfitt, moonwe will sell at $1.16 per ream.
Sittrill per ream for NOTE Ps: Eli, decorated with

the latest and very handsome emblems and pairiou:
mottos.

$3.50 for 1009 WHITE ENTFLOPES, with cations! and
patriotic emblems, printed in two colors.

Please give us a call. lraito. F. 19CE1LFVER,
Harrisburg.

GILT PLUMS I GILT Fita

Z. BIESTER,
CARVER AND GILDER,

Manufacturer of

Looking Glass and Picture Frames,
Gilt and Rosewood Mouldings ilae.

HARRISBURG, PA.
Preach Mirrors, square and Oval Portrait

Frames of every description.
OLD FRAMES RE-GILT TO NEW.

Jyl6-13,

ALDERMAN.
HENRY PEFF ER.

OFFICE—THIRD STREET, (SHELL'S ROW,
NEAR MARKET.

Residence, Chestnut street near Fourth
CITY OF HARRISBURG, rune.a.
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WANTED.-Al IHNTS TO SELLPACK-
AGES or EITANIONAR Y and JSWALRY, p?i

owone third less than eau oe purchased elaawnere•
Qat onor address {stampenotoono.) J L. BAILEY,

ni2B-3md No. 163 Court Street. Boston. Mara

CIDER 11 I VINEGAR 11 I
ADE from choice and selectedApples,
and guaranteed by as to beatri4trixare'WY. & (X).

New Zboutionteute
Books for the Military I
TUST RECIEVED AT BEEGNER' S CHEAP

CI BOOKSTORE, No. 61 Market street.
BARDEE'd TACTICS

Rifle and Light Infantry Tactics, for the exer-
cise and manoeuvres of Troops when acting as
Light Infantry or Riflemen. Prepared under
the direction of the War Department. By Bre
vet Lieutenant-Colonel W. J. HARDEE, 11. S.
A.

Vol. 1.--Schoolsof the Soldier and Company ;

Instructions for Skirmishers. Vol. 11.-School
of the Battalion.
INSTRUCTIONS IN FIELD ARTILLERY.

Prepared by a Board of Artillery Officers.—
One vol. Bvo. $2.50.
Cot.. S. COOPER, Adjt.•Gen. U. S. A.

Sir :—The Light Artillery Board assembled
by Special Orders No. 134, of 1856, and Special
Orders No. 116, of 1858, has the honor to sub-
mit a revised system of Light Artillery Tactics
and Regulations recommendedfor that arm.
WM. IL FRENCH, BL Maj. Capt. First Artil-

erg.
WILLIAM F. BARRY, Captain First Artillery.
HENRY J. HUNT, Bt. Maj. Capt. Second Ar-
tillery

CAVALRY TACTICS.
Published by orderof the War Department.

First Part—School of the Trooper ; of the Pla-
toon and of the SquadronDismounted. Second
Part—of the Platoon and of the Squadron
Mounted Third Part—Evolutions of a Regi-
ment.

Three vols. 18mo. $8.75.
WAR Dm.Ammon, WessmaroN,

February 10, 1841. f
The system of Cavalry Tactics adapted to the

organization of Dragoon regiments, having
been approved by the President of the United
States, is now published for the government of
the said service.

Accordingly, instruction in the same will be
given after the method pointed out therein ;

and all additions to, or departures from the ex-
ercises and mauteuvres laid down inthis system
are positively forbidden.

J. R. POINSET f, Secretaryof War.
M'CLELLAN 'S BAYONET EXERCISE.
Manual of Bayonet Exercises. Prepared for

the use of the Army of the United states. By
GEORGE B. WOLELLAN, Capt. First Regi
went Cavalry, U. S. A. Printed by order of
the War Department.

One vol. 12mo. $1.25.
Hitanguearsas or Will ARMY, t

Wasnrsoros, D. C., Dec. 81, 1&51. 1
Hon. C. K. Cosaan, Secretary of War.

Sir :--11,rewith I have the honor to submit
a system of Bayonet Exercise translated from
French by Captain Geo. B. hi'Clellan, Corps,
Engineers, U. S. Army.

1 strongly recommend its being printed for
distribution to the Army ; and that it wade, by
regulation, apart of the "System of Instruc-
tion."

The inclosed extracts from reports of the In-
spector General, etc., show thevalue.

I have the honor to be, sir, withhigh respect,
your most obedient servant,

WINFIELDSCOTT.
Approved. C. M. CONRAD, Secretary of War,
January 2, 1852.

R JONES, Adjutant General.
Any of the above works forwarded by mail,

free of postage, on the receipt of the published
price. Remittance can be made in gold dollars
and postage stamps. Address

GEO. BERGNER, Harrisburg, Pa.

STEAM WEEKLY
---- --•_.V.
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BETWEEN NEW TORNgr4,1".... :e. .
: - AND LIVERPOOL.

i,O
..

I,LN Li AND EMBARKING PAs.
0 Sri et QUEENSTOWN, (Ireland.) rh• Liver•

pool. • ..iv • or. and Philadelphia Steamship company
Intend 4. speleillog their full powered Clydebnilt Iron
faeamaospe as follows :

RDINBURG, Saturday August 27 ; CITY WASHING-
TON, August 3% i Gualow, Skuptember 7; and every
Saturday. al Noma, from Pier 44, o•oris. R ver.

L
FIRST CA .......$76 03 I MRRAGE .... $3O Ou

do to London $BO 001 do !a L0nd0n.,133 00
Steerage Return Tickets, good tor 313 Mown.. $BO 000

Passengers forwarded to Paris, Havre, Hamburg, Bra.
men, Rotterdam, Antwerp, art., at reduced through
fares

—Person wishing to tiring out their [mode can hu)

ticket"here at thefollowing rates., to New York From:
Liverpool or Queenstown; let Cabin, $75, 1035 and $lO5 .
Steerage front Liverpool 140 00 Prom QUiltlnBl.ol,o,
$3O 00.

Them. Steamers twee eupertor accommodations for
passengers, and carry experienced Surgeons. They are
built in Water-tight Iron deodini3, and have Patent Fire
Annihilators on board.

Forfurther information apply in Liverpool to WILLIAM.
INMAN, Agent, 22 Water Street ; is Glasgow to WM.
INMAN, 6 hi. &loch Square ; in Queenstown to C. & W.
D. SEYMOUR & CO. ; In London to NIVF3 & MANY, 51
Wog William Si. ; in Paris to lOLUS DECOON, 5 Place
dela Bourse ; to Philadelphia to JOHN G. DALE, 111
Walnut street ; or at the Company's offices.

JNO. G. DALE, Agent,
15 Broadway, New York.

Or 0.0. Zimmerman. Agent, Harrisburg.au•2B•U
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ImIEIIIPS-1M111.7151
DAILY gifil LINE

Between Philadelphia
LOOK HAM, JAUNT Suoas, WILLIATINPONT, AIUNOY

UNIONTOWN, WATBONTOWN, MILTON, L.ZWIEBOSO,
NORTHUNBBILLAND, TRITOTION,

Gmßarrow; LTICINNTOWN, WlLMA-
atnia, Elam; DAUPHIN,

AND HARRISBURG.
The Philadelphia Depot being centrally located the

Drayage willbe at the lowestrattle. A 0./nductor goes
through with each train to attend to the safe delivery 01
all goods entrusted to the line. Goods delivered at the
Depot of
FREED, WARD & FREED, No. 811 Mar.et Sleet, Phila-

delphia, by 6 o'clock P. M., will be c ..livered in. .
garrisiarg the malt moraine,

Freight (always) as low as _by arty other ••ne.
Particular attention paid bf this line u. prompt and

speedy delivery of alt llarriebur,. clods.
The undersigned thankfulfor pant patron e hopes by

strict attention to hasiaess to merit a cone a one of the
Mu& T. Pre.' ,

Ptdladelphla and &Lau •
Feot of Market 'it'. . r I el- , Ourg.del7 dem

DR. T. J. MILES,
SURGEON DENTISTai

OFFERS hie services to the citizens o
Harrisburg and its vicinity. 90 solicits a share o

the public patronage, and gives assurance that his best
endeavors shall be given to render satisfaction in his pro-
fession. Being an old, well tried dentist, be feels safe in

netting the public generally to call on him, assuring
heat that they willnot be dissatisfied with his services,

Mee No. 128 Market street, in the house formerly bb-
copied by Jamb K. Eby, near the United States Hotel,

Elarrieburg, Pa owe-0v

IRVING FEMALF COLLEGE.
MECHANICSBURG, PA.

• (IBIS Inetituticrt chattered with full coi-
l_ logiore power., will open its Fain Term on Wednes-

day the 4th of Septtmeer.
The attent on of Earenot having denburs to tonede

Is lesp-e, lady invLed Itothis inni.tu ion Fur catalogue
address. e.G MARL

ILWE 16-2ord VreAde t

THUNDER AND LitiliTNING.

TaLvast amount of property destroyed
ally by Llghtubig ought to be a warning to

property holders to secure their buildings. All orders

far Lightning lion left at the auction store ofW. BARE,
will be attended to. Rode put up in the latest improved
le and warranted. iol2-d

TO FARMERS I
BUTTER (good, sweet and fresh) in one

pound rolls, and fraih EGGS to large end small
waintitlee taken at all times and cash paid or groceries
given in exchange. Regular market tsks always paid.

W al. DOCK,
Opposite the Court Haus..angl9

SPICED SALMON t 1

L uRESH. AND VERY DELIOATE. _put
p neatly in five wand MIS.

Wig. DOCK, Jr.; 16.

tanDihatts.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
PH E undersigned offers himself as a

cAndidato for the office of COUNI Y ocomuisirortBR, subject to the nominating Convention, ant pledges
himselfif nominated and elected to ills-barite the dial"of the u face with fidelity. PHILIP HOFFMAN.ang2B-to

FOR ASSEMBLY
DANIEL KENDIG, of Middletown, of-

tars himself as a candidate for the STATE LEGIS-
LATURE at the ensuing eiecuon, sub;act to the action of
the People's County Convention. And pledges bluetit
to discharge the duties of the aka: bon itly and faith.
telly.

aug24-dtc

FOR ASSEMBLY
DR. THOMAS G. FOX, of Derry town-

ship, oilers himselfas a candidate for the STATE
Le;ul.3l..ailflUi at the missing election, subrot to th • ar
lion of 16e Ptople's County Convention. 8e prostitute if
elected to dischi.rgo the conies of the ales with (deity

aug23

FOR PROTHONOTARY
ir C. YOUNG. offers himself as a candl-
e" *date for the office of Prothonotary dro., of Dauphin
moiety et the mullion elecdon. Re engages if elected to
perform the Maim of the office with ildenty.

angib-dawtc

FOR REGISTER
ABRAHAM H. BOYER,'of East Hano-

vrr, offers himself as a candloate for REtnsTillt at
the et,tung election, subject to tee action of the People's
County Convention. He prongs. s, ifelected to Michellethe du les of the office with Al lay.

aval2 dtt

FOR ASSEMBLY
ry B. SCHKEINER, of Gratz. offers

• himself to a ostuHdate for the Sr .TR
Uanat the ensuing election, subject to the actloo of

the People's Couuty Convention. He pr. ml.es, b sm.
.ed to discharge the Oldies of the office with enemy.

aue2l-dtce

FOR PROTEIONOTARY.

DA. S. SY6'Tr..lt offers himself as a
• candidate frr the eticear ora ,NI T %KY, to ,

at tbe..edumg eie :yea, and pledatt but irpattt.on tor

ettrotton to Cusierse 6,r jetharilllCEl to the taaniel per-
formanceof its duties, IC elected.

Marcher& Aural 9 188..11 •

FOR COUNTY TRKASUKtIt

BENJ AMIN B CK, of Harrisburg, of-
fers bito•elfas a mould .te for((f•th4-0 't-

n.. at the a suing election, gooiest to tat actlo.l of the
People's Colltit% G,tiv.•u I u He pro eiacisato
discourße the duti.a of the...Woe with fidelity.

augl7.fiaor to

FO tt, ItF.OLsT F, a
SMIILL M .0-1.4.4,UAlt I' , of Ilarris..urg,

..tr re Mansell a., a C. 411. ter 4' n at tne

eu•uix4 ode. e.eb ert to the bation of the Y. ottl-'s
Gel ty Gn vendee. tle p (wises. tfeteotel 10 dieollaree
the d nMA Of toe dire *Lb 11:elity.

ettill.de • to

TO E Ur'tiAUPNiNUtIU!`'P Y.

FELLOW TIZENS : I offer mysell us
a Candidste for County Treatursr at the owning

a eetiOti, bUbjetlitobe imelOo of he Voopr Cle..ty's Con-
vention. :bead Ibe r t formates to bit olectrd I Ns hem
myself to diloharge tae dale., of said oID e with eidatty.

lateac Neelg.
Dauphin, Aug 121431 -Ws

TO THE INDEer:Nur.NT AND UNION
VOTERS OF DAUPHIN COUNTY.

FELL. W CITIZENS—I offer myself as
a Video Independent candidate for the cline of Re-

gister of Wills of I atrithut county. Should Ibe so tor-
te, ate as to be elect d, I prOmlia to Michaelis theduties
of i.e. office with fidelity It. HOMMEL

llUMMalelawa, July 81, 1861-altswto

FOR ASSEMBLY.
J - 14'R EEL ND, of Halifax town-

-1,..) obi y oral r. sty li .o a Gaudidate for AttiEUBLY
to the tnaulugekotion, a.sect to theact on of the Peo-
ples County Conv. utton. He Forntaes. U ele,ted to dis-
charge the duties Ds the ordec wtth adelltY •

angle-dawlC

1.14=411

ONLY PREPARATION
WORTHY OF

Universal Confidenee it, Patronage-
FOR STATESMEN, JUDGM, CLERGYMAN,
Ladles and Gentlemen, to all partsof the world testily to
the efficacy of Prof. 0 J Wood's Hair Restorative, and
gentlemen of the Press are unanimous In tie praise. A
few testimonials only can be bare given ; seecircular or
more, and it will be Impordble for you to doubt.

47 Well Street, New York, Dec. 20th, 1858.
Gerrunnut: Your note of the 16th Inst., has been re-

cloyed, saying that you had heard that I had been bene-
fited by the use of Wood's flairRestorative, and request-
ing my certificate of the fact if I byd 120 -'bjechon to
give It.

I award It to you cheerful'y, Ottiaollol DIME it due
My age Is about 60 years ; the color of int hair auburn,
and Inclined to curl. Some five or DX ", ears stece It ve-
gan to torn gray, end the scalp on thecrown 01 my he -d
to lose its senduility and dandrulltofort. ::..14)./ It. Ruh
of these dlsagreeabilitirs increased with time, and about
four months 'Moe a fourth was added to them, by hair
falling off thetop of my bead and threatentug to make
mebald.

In this, unpleasant predicament, I was Induced to try
Wood's Hair Restorative, mainly to arrest the falling
off of my hair, for II had really no expectation that gray
hair could ever berestored to he original color except
from dyes. I was, however, greatly surprie:ti to find
after the use of two be' Iles only, aim not only was the
ratline(' arrested, but the color wasrestored to the gray
hairs and sensibility to the scalp, and dandrog ceased to
form on mybead, very mush to the gratificationof my
wife, at whose solicitation I was induced to try It.

For this, among the many obligations I owe to her sex,
I strongly recommend all husbands who value the d-
miration of their wtv a to profit by my example, and
use t 1f growing gray or getting bald.

Very respectfully, BEM. A. LAVENDER.
To 0 J. Wood & Co., 444 Broadway, New Yerk

Sly family are absent from the city, and I am no weir
er at No 11 Carrel place.

Siamaston, Ala ,
July 2ilth, 1869.

ToPs. v. 0..1. WOOD: Dear Sir : Your "Hair Restora-
tive" has done my hair so much good since Icommenced
the use of it, that 1 wish to make known to the I'HBIHI
its effects on the hair, which are great. .4 man or wo-
man may be nearly deprived of hair and by • resort to
your "Hair Restorative," the hairl will return more
Do,lBll'lll than ever ; at lea t this Is my experience
Believe it all I Yours truly,

WM. H. RZNEDY.
P S.—You pan publissti the above if youBtu. By pub

Wang to our Southern papers you will get more Pawon
sge smith. I see several of your certificates in the Mo
bite Mercury ;a strong Southern paper.

W. H. Henedy.
WOOD'S HAIR RESTOtATIVE.

PRO?. 0. J. WOOD : I.tar cir : Having had the migfor-
tune to toilette beat port onof my hair, from the r dents
of the yellow fever, in New Orleans In 1851, 1 w.a
'laced to make a trial of your prepsratios, and Wand it
to sinister as t e very thing needed Al hair is now
Mick and glory, sod no w rde eapreaa in. thligt-
tlons to you la giving .o theaMiou3d each a ireoture.

FINLIi JOHN-
The Restorative la pat up In liottlek of th ee. els :

l.tge medium and .mall ; toe •ina.l holds u h a.
.no retails De tine d,l, r per DO tie ;th indium
at hail twenty per volt more to oro.arti a t aa tie
small, retails ror two clutters p,r osttle ; the is go lit di
aquart, 4o per 0.111. more to propordoe, and retells 101.

El
O. J. WOOD& CO., Proptietors, 444 Broadway, New

York, and 114 blown eireet, di. Loofa, 140.
end sold by all good Maggots sad Fancy Goods

Dealers. jylB. rweow

GENERAL ORDER NO 2
RIAD QUAATicKS, P. M. }Harrisburg. Aug. 19, 1881.

1t DIRECTION of the President of theB United States. all volunteer regiments or
parts of Rejments accepted directly by the
War Dep .rtmentfrom P. nutty ivamia, etcherwith
or without arms, vguipuicuts or ucifuruis, ens
to be forwarded at slice to WashiugWu. Their
commanders will therefore immediately report
to these headquarters, st ,ting the number of
men and the station from which they are to be
taken, that transportation may be furnished
them without delay. By order of

A. G. MUM,
Governor and Commander-in-Mk

Cum Bionza, A. C. D aug2

REMOVAL-
rrEL 80138CRIBER would respectfullywormtoe public that be tuts removed bin Plumb-
tag and Dress standing establishment to No. 22 South
[`bird street below Herr's Hotel. thankral for past pat-
ronage, ne bopes by mitt attention to boatingto meta
eoootinawas of It.

ap12411 401.6.
T.IIPORTED BOLOGNA tiATIBAGS.---A

'tiry'.rure lot jamreceived sad for sale byWY. 1100[ AL 4 go,


